What is Envirothon?
Envirothon is an environmental education program for high school students that combines classroom learning and outdoor activities.

It's a competitive opportunity for high school students to learn more about the natural environment. The activities are designed to help students become environmentally aware, action-oriented adults.

Five-member teams demonstrate their knowledge of environmental science and natural resources management on seven topics – soil, aquatics, forestry, wildlife, range, policy and a current environmental issue.

History of Envirothon
Envirothon began in Pennsylvania in spring 1979. Since then, it has spread to other states and countries including Canada, China and Singapore.

Nebraska held its first State Envirothon in 1992, and hosted the international NCF-Envirothon in 1996 and 2021.

High school teachers and youth leaders across the country are recognizing the value of Envirothon as a means of strengthening the environmental awareness of students.
**Nebraska Envirothon**

Envirothon teams consist of five students (9-12 grades) competing in a setting where cooperation is needed to achieve success.

Annually, regional competitions are hosted across Nebraska. The winning five-member team from each region is invited to compete at the Nebraska State Envirothon. The state champion represents Nebraska at the international NCF-Envirothon.

**NCF-Envirothon**

The international NCF-Envirothon competition is hosted in a different city each year. Teams rotate through testing stations completing written examinations.

The oral presentation challenges teams to work together and communicate a solution on a complex environmental issue before a panel of judges. The presentation is a major portion of the team’s score.

Students also can unwind by participating in fun scheduled activities and exploring a new city.

Recent NCF-Envirothon locations:
- 2021: Lincoln, Nebraska
- 2022: Oxford, Ohio
- 2023: New Brunswick, Canada
- 2024: Geneva, New York

**Nebraska Partners**

- Nebraska’s Natural Resources Districts
- Nebraska Forest Service
- Society for Range Management
- Nebraska Game & Parks Commission
- Nebraska Dept. of Environment & Energy
- Nebraska Department of Education
- Nebraska Dept. of Natural Resources
- Natural Resources Conservation Service

**GET INVOLVED!**

For more information on the Nebraska Envirothon, contact the Nebraska Association of Resources Districts.

**Nebraska Association of Resources Districts**

8100 S. 15th St. | Suite B
Lincoln, NE 68512
402.471.7670
www.nrdnet.org/nebraska-envirothon